
Reno, NV - Crazy Tooth Studio® will be unveiling five new game titles for IGT (International Game Technology) at 
this year’s NIGA (National Indian Gaming Association) Tradeshow and Convention in San Diego, CA. In conjunction 
with the tradeshow, the game development studio will be showing their latest content on their website (www.
crazytoothstudio.com) along with various social media outlets.

Having previously released six unique titles for IGT at G2E 2016 (Global Gaming Expo) last October, Crazy Tooth 
Studio will have released a total of 11 unique titles for the manufacturing giant in half as many months, furthering 
the third party studio’s significant contribution to IGT’s for-sale game line up.

“This last year of game development is a testament to our team and our tools,” commented Jason Newmark, Vice 
President - Production for Crazy Tooth Studio, “No other game studio can produce content at this level of quality 
and innovation at this speed.”

The CTS titles slated to debut at IGT’s NIGA booth this year represent a new generation of for-sale products for the 
manufacturer. Utilizing a broad range of new features and themes, and taking full advantage of the latest cabinet 
technology offered by IGT, these titles will once again demonstrate CTS’s dedication to bigger experiences and 
innovative game mechanics.

“Relevant innovation is what we do best. We strive to push boundaries in a way that will excite our existing players 
while also attracting a new audience. Our games offer what players are hungry for: fantastic new experiences 
without a steep learning curve,” said Ben Hoffman, President and Founder of Crazy Tooth Studio.

Crazy Tooth Studio’s website has information about the company’s mission, strategy, culture, and proprietary 
game development platform called CTS Arsenal. On April 12th at 10am PST, the website will feature new media 
and information about five new titles that Will Burrows, Vice President - Design for Crazy Tooth Studio, called 
“guaranteed to wow”.
 

###

National Indian Gaming Association (NIGA) Tradeshow and Convention
April 10-13, 2017
San Diego Convention Center
San Diego, CA

Crazy Tooth Studio is a full service game development company founded by former IGT game designer Ben Hoffman 
in 2011. CTS is a group comprised of multi-discipline creative professionals who have positioned themselves as a 
developer of high-quality, innovative gaming products. 
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